Reckoning distance
valley and holds in its recesses the Imamzadeho£Shahxe Zamin,
a place of pilgrimage.
South of the ridge, eastward, is a lower rim of hills, dividing
Kalar Dasht from the Chalus, and called Bashm (or Bash). The
city of Kalar probably lay near that low, easy col. It is still, as
when Yaqut wrote about it, a three days' ride from Qazvin.
In sight below lies the Pul Rud valley, which led to the
neighbouring city of Ruyan, known also as Shahristan, and
mentioned as being sixteen leagues from Qazviii on a pass.
In verifying the old geographers, it is a great advantage to
be using the same methods of transport as they did, and I was
able to gauge fairly accurately what the league oxfarsah meant
to a medieval traveller; it is roughly supposed to be four
miles, but when travelling with local guides I usually found it
to be more. 'Aziz, for instance, always told me that eight
farsahs were a full day's travel: but even our longest stretch,
six and a half hours along a more or less level valley track, not
counting halts, only covered three farsahs by local estimates.
When the distances are reckoned in daily stages, they are far
more accurate, and Yaqut's one day from Chalus and three
from Amul are perfectly reasonable for the col of Bashm to-
day: a modern traveller would probably do the ktter in only
two days, but there is now a good coast road, whereas at that
rime the track turned inland at Natil, climbed the watershed
by Ruyan, and came west along the Pul Rud valley.
The weak point in Yaqut's distances, as far as the col of
Bashm is concerned, are the two days to Ray (Teheran).
This route can have altered little during the centuries. I have
never been over it myself, and it may be possible, though not
easy, to do it in two days; and Mr. Rabino, who is the best
authority for this country, mentions it as feasible. There are
two watersheds to cross, and a day's journey in mountain
country is very often determined by the watershed: people will
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